Sales & Reservations Offices
NEW DELHI
Jaypee Vasant Continental
Vasant Vihar, New Delhi – 110057, India
Tel:+91-11-26148800, 46008800 | Fax: +91-11-26145959
Email: reservations.jvc@jaypeehotels.com

GREATER NOIDA, DELHI NCR
Jaypee Greens Golf & Spa Resort
G-Block, Surajpur Kasna Road, Greater Noida 201306 (U.P), India
Tel:+91-120-6743000, 2339900 | Fax:+91-120-2324700
Email: reservations.jggr@jaypeehotels.com

MUSSOORIE
Jaypee Residency Manor
Barlowganj, Mussoorie 248122, India
Tel:+91-135-2631800, 6602000 | Fax:+91-135-2631022
Email: reservations.jrm@jaypeehotels.com

BANGALORE
Mittal Towers, 516, 5th Floor, MG Road,
Bangalore – 560001 | Karnataka, India
Mob: +91 99800 17079 | Tel: 91-80-2559 1119 -20/ 4152 1478
Email: bglr@jaypeehotels.com

CHENNAI
No. 24 (Old No. 46), 2nd floor, Dr. B.N. Road (North Boag Road)
T. Nagar Chennai-600017, Tamil Nadu, India
Tel:+91-44-28150583/ 84
Email: chen@jaypeehotels.com

KOLKATA
502, L & T Chambers,
16, Camac Street, 5th Floor, Kolkata – 700017, India
Tel:+91-33-22810898/ 99 | Fax:+91-33-22895107
Email: kol@jaypeehotels.com

NEW DELHI
Jaypee Siddharth
3, Rajendra Place, New Delhi – 110008, India
Tel:+91-11-25760000, 43662500 | Fax: +91-11-25781016
Email: reservations.jsd@jaypeehotels.com

AGRA
Jaypee Palace Hotel & Convention Centre
Fatehabad Road, Agra 282004, Uttar Pradesh, India
Tel:+91-562-2330800 | Fax:+91-562-2330850
Email: reservations.jpa@jaypeehotels.com

AHMEDABAD
606 Sakar- V, Behind Natraj Cinema,
Ashram Road, Ahmedabad- 380 009, India
Tel: +91-79-2658 4768 | Fax:+91-79-26586807
Email: ahm@jaypeehotels.com

CHANDIGARH
Himalayan Expressway Ltd., Toll Plaza ChandiMandir,
Kalka Road, Panchkula, Haryana - 134107, Punjab, India
Mob: +91-75-0818 7877
Email: chan@jaypeehotels.com

HYDERABAD
C/o Andhra Cements Ltd., Door No. 8-2-120/76/1/ B /14 & 15,
3rd Floor, Ashoka Hi-Tech Chambers, Road No. 2,
Banjara Hills, Hyderabad – 500034, Andhra Pradesh, India
Mob: +91-9849976233
Email: kalyanb@jaypeehotels.com

MUMBAI
106, Maker Chamber VI, 10th Floor, Nariman Point,
Mumbai- 400 021, India
Tel:+91-22-22826858 / 5121 | Fax:+91-22-22833585
Email: rso.mumbai@jaypeehotels.com

CORPORATE OFFICE
Jaypee Hotels, JA Annexe, 54, Basant Lok Vasant Vihar, New Delhi 110057, India
Tel: +91-11-26148800, Fax: +91-11-26149664,26153420 Toll Free: 1800 11 9900
Email: sales@jaypeehotels.com

Dear Patrons,
Greetings from Jaypee Hotels & Resorts!
Wishing you and your family a New Year filled with happiness and prosperity on behalf of my team at Jaypee Hotels and Resorts.
As we step into this New Year, we wish fresh starts with achievements and a year of hope.
We create a memorable experience for you with a host of services ranging from Culinary craftsmanship services at par
excellence, accommodation that bespeaks comfort and elegance wrapped in luxury. Dining experience at Jaypee Hotels and
Resorts offers inspiring cross culinary influences and menus that have been put together with art and passion which will leave
you craving for more.
To keep alive the energy of 2020, ring in this New Year with your family and friends, amidst the lavish green and quiet
surroundings at Jaypee Greens Golf and Spa Resort, Greater Noida or the winter sun in the midst of the Himalayas at
Jaypee Residency Manor, Mussorie and the unbridled Mughal richness at Jaypee Palace Hotel, Agra, for energizing and
perfect occasion goals.
There is a plenty of new experiences and happenings that we have curated especially for you this year. Whether it's Valentine's
Day or Holi, Lohri or Baisakhi, the expanded culinary is sure to delight you. Our restaurants, rooms, wellness and beauty centre
have many reasons for celebration while we welcome 2020. I hope you enjoy your stay and special occassions with us.

Manju Sharma
Managing Director

Lorem ipsum

Jaypee Greens Golf & Spa Resort,Greater Noida

#CulinaryDelights
Signature Restaurants
A “Responsible Luxury” ethos underscores Jaypee Hotels and Resorts culinary outlets and initiatives to present innovative luxury
dining experiences. We offer the finest in food, services and atmosphere catering to an upscale clientele, the menus prepared
by our master chef’s have retained their unique essence to reserve the purity of the varied and rich array of cuisine. Experience
a true fine dining, with an element of surprise in our menu, presentation, atmosphere and flavors that startle the stomach paying
undivided attention into something pleasant and satisfying to the moment. From the classic to the casual, from the Oriental to
modern authentic Indian, there is much to delight the palate at Jaypee Hotel and Resorts. As a diverse country, India showcases a
contrast of cooking styles in its varied regions.

at

Paatra, the restaurant, strives to harmoniously blend all these meanings of this beautiful Sanskrit word.
Our resplendent culinary repertoire showcases myriad delicacies classics as well as contemporary
prepared in a diversity of cooking vessels to please the palate of discerning diners our honoured guests
paatras worthy of the highest respect. Our untiring effort is to make your dining experience the most
enjoyable one akin to the aesthetic delight provided to the audience by the characters in a play.

Eggspectation, the 24 hour Resto-Cafe is coupled
with impressive interiors & an interactive kitchen.
Eggspectation bespeaks vibrancy and flamboyance,
both in decor and the cuisine on offer. With around
170 vegetarian and non-vegetarian delicacies dotting
an impressive menu, it serves all things eggy.
Signature Dishes: Yolk-Around-the-Clock, Parmesan
Crust Chicken, Herb Crusted New Zealand Lamb
Chops, California Benedict, Espresso, Cappuccino,
Freddo.
Available at: Jaypee Greens Golf and Spa Resorts,
Jaypee Vasant Continental and Jaypee Siddharth

Eggspectation
Eggspectation

The Royal Table - The cultural diversity has been taken as an inspiration to curate an excellent menu
and retain the unique taste that captures the essence of a meal that is nothing short of a royal Indian
treat. The menu, the decor, the flavours and the cutlery, everything is bound to make you feel special
at the Royal Table. Paatra the Indian speciality restaurant attempts to take you on a culinary journey
with the Royal Table. Win the heart with our specially curated five course meal amidst a royal setup
that will transport you to the era of Maharajas & Maharanis.
Signature Dishes: Jhinga Kurkure, AatishiMurg, Mattarwaali Tikki, Kishti Dilruba, Paratdaar Paneer, Amritsari Tawa Meat,
Nalli Roganjosh, Paatra Butter Chicken, Dal Paatra, Shadras Subziyan, Dum ki Gosht biryani, Roasted Broccoli & Pinenut Kulcha
Available at: Jaypee Siddharth, Jaypee Greens Golf & Spa Resorts, Jaypee Palace Hotel & Convention Centre and
Jaypee Vasant Continental
Timings: 12.30 PM to 3.30 PM and 7.30 PM to 11.45 PM

Timings: Round the Clock

Tapas, the stylish and elegant lounge bar offers the finest
domestic and imported spirits and wines along with a
range of stimulating cocktails and appetizing snacks. Our
intimate bar lounge have been carefully designed as
comfortable, luxurious spaces for you to discuss business
over a drink, or relax with family and friends.
Signature Drinks: Tapas Boston tea party, Ambience at
Tapas, Bay of Passion, Sporran Breeze, Sealed with Kiss at
Tapas
Available at: Jaypee Palace Hotel & Convention Centre,
Jaypee Vasant Continental, Jaypee Siddharth
Timings: 12 noon till 12 midnight

Tapas

Our Patisserie offers a wide range of oven fresh
breads, cakes, pastries, chocolates and many other
delicious hand crafted pies and other savoury items
baked fresh throughout the day are frequented by
resident guests and locals alike.
Signature Dishes: Chocolate Cake, Florida Torte, Olive
Bread, Rye Paprika Bread, Klimptorte
Available at: Jaypee Palace Hotel & Convention
Centre, Jaypee Vasant Continental, Jaypee Siddharth,
Jaypee Residency Manor
Paatra - The Royal Table

The Old Baker

Timings: 10.30 AM to 10.30 PM

#DiningDelights
at Jaypee Palace, Agra
Jaypee Palace hotel and convention centre, Agra offers an eclectic mix of Indian and International cuisines. It houses some of
Agra’s best specialty restaurants and a bar that delights and presents international service standards with world class chefs.

C’est Chine, a fine dining restaurant, open for lunch and
dinner serves authentic Chinese cuisine in the backdrop of
design that will make the dining experience simply
unforgettable. At this amazing restaurant the spices and
ingredients are being carefully handpicked by some of the
renowned chefs so that all the guests can enjoy the best
flavors of their lives.
Timings: 12 noon to 3 PM and 7.30 PM to 11.30 PM
C’est Chine

For Reservations: 0562 7132809
Tea Lounge

Tea Lounge's majestic interiors, overlooking stately gardens and water-bodies provide the perfect
setting for a cup of tea brewed to perfection, accompanied by delectable snacks. The state of the art
amenities, warm hospitality, cordial reception, soothing ambience and elegant decor make this Tea
Lounge a better place to enjoy your cup of tea of your choices. Also, a Royal Tea Ceremony is hosted at
the Tea Lounge every evening. This is the ceremony where the tea connoisseurs can relax at the lounge
& savour the choicest selection of teas overlooking the perfectly landscaped gardens.

Pavilion Cafe, the 24-hour resto cafe for all day dining offers
an eclectic selection of Indian and Continental delicacies.
Along with an array of alcoholic and non-alcoholic
beverages. This resto cafe pampers your taste buds with
some fantastic delicacies in a soothing ambience that will
uplift your mood as well. Its elegant decor, best furnishing
and irresistible charm will surely grab your attention at a
glance, with aromas in every delicacy.

Timings: 11:00 am to 08:00 pm For Reservations: 0562 7132848

Timings: All day dining
For Reservations: 0562 7132810

Aqua Grill

Pavilion Cafe

The picturesque poolside hosts the bar-be-que
in flourishing environs of aesthetically
landscaped gardens. A selection of vegetarian
and non-vegetarian grills and tandoori
delicacies, prepared on live counters in a
festive environment makes it an ideal place to
spend a relaxed evening.
On Request

The Grand Buffet

The Grand Buffet, an elaborate spread
of Indian and continental soups, salads,
main courses and desserts make the
Grand Buffet a perfect place to indulge.
Open for breakfast, lunch and dinner,
the aesthetically designed restaurant
can accommodate up to 228 guests. At
this wonderful fine dining restaurant,
master chefs take all the required
measures so as to imbibe the irresistible
aromas in each and every delicacy.

Timings: Breakfast - 07:00am to 10:00am | Lunch: 12:30pm to 03:00pm | Dinner: 07:30pm to 11:00pm
For Reservations: 0562 7132809

#DiningDelights

#DiningDelights

at Jaypee Greens Golf & Spa Resort, Greater Noida

at Jaypee Residency Manor, Mussoorie

Savour your taste buds with an eclectic mix of Indian and International cuisines at Jaypee Greens Golf and Spa Resorts.
It houses some of best speciality restaurants and a bar that never fails to delight. It presents truly international service
standards with world class chefs, tempting you with a delightful dining experience.

With a team of talented chefs continuously working on International and Indian cuisines, dining at Jaypee Residency Manor
is a gastronomic delight for every palate.

La Brezza - With its roots firmly embedded in
Italian cuisine, La Brezza with Enoteca Bar is
conceptualized as a fine dining Italian
restaurant with a modern edge. Spread over
two floors with 80 covers, the restaurant offers
a specially crafted menu power packed with
authentic Italian flavors.

La Brezza

Signature Dishes: Rigatoni Alforno, Aragosta Al
Forno, Fungi-e-Tartufo

Timings: Lunch: 12pm to 3pm- Saturday & Sunday | Dinner: 7pm to 11.30pm | Closed on Tuesday For Reservations: 8860638762

Regency

Relax in style at the newly refurbished
elegant ambience of the world cuisine
restaurant, located on the hilltop. Savour
the specially curated menu and enjoy the
live counter preparations. This signature
restaurant specializes in both regional and
international cuisines. A classic ambience
set off by stained glass panels, the
silhouette of the spectacular Himalayas in
the background. The painstakingly prepared
menu and melodious music in the evenings,
add up to a dining experience evocative of
the best in the world.

Signature Dishes: Bhatti da Murgh, Matar wali Tikki, Bhuni Chaat, Dal Regency, Oven Roasted Fish, Regency ka Khaas Naan
Timings: Breakfast - 8:00am - 10:30am | Lunch - 12:30pm to 3:00pm | Dinner - 07.30pm to 11:00pm For Reservations: 0135 6602261

This contemporary lounge bar raises a toast
to the fine art of drinking. A truly courant
space, it lives up to its name as its home to
the finest of spirits, wines and concoctions
interprets exclusive experiences to offer you,
delivering unforgettable moments

Unwind at the uber luxe bar and choose from our exotic
selection of mocktails, cocktails, liqueurs and wine.
Enjoy the panoromic valley and the himalayan view
from the bar.
Signature Drinks: Marshal Royal Salute, Himalayan
Rhapsody, Marshal Rum Grog

Timings: 12:00 PM - 1:00 AM
For Reservations: 8860638762.
Matrix

Timings: 12:00 Noon to 11:00pm
For Reservations: 0135 6602254

Marshal’s Lounge

The multi cuisine resto cafe' at the Valley View tower,
overlooks the picturesque Doon valley. The contemporary
interiors, elegant setting & warm hospitality, offers an
interesting mix of international flavors.

Witness patisserie art at its finest as our master
craftsman, doles out perfect cakes, pastries,
breads, savories and much more. A true delight to
behold and treat to devour. Gluten free and sugar
free bakeries also available.

Signature Dishes: Mediterranean Pizza, Chicken Burritos,
Parmesan Crusted Chicken, Vegetable Burritos
Timings: 11am - 10am

Timings: 10:00 AM - 10:00 PM
Bakers Studio

For Reservations: 8860638762

Cafe Manor

For Reservations: 0135 6602010

#DiningDelights

#StayPackages

at Jaypee Vasant Continental, New Delhi
Jaypee Vasant Continental offers an eclectic mix of Indian and International cuisines. It houses some of New Delhi's best speciality
restaurants and a bar that never fails to delight.

Ano Tai

A fine dining specialty restaurant offering authentic
Schezwan and Cantonese cuisine, created to tantalize your
taste buds with truly delectable flavors, deliciously prepared
by our Expat Chef. It has been in existence since years and
yet remains timeless and ageless classic in the luxury fine
dining segment. Even today the critics vouch for the
authentic taste of the hand-crafted dishes by the Expat chef.
The private dining area allows you the intimacy that you
require to savour your meal to the fullest. The perfectly
spiced Sichuan and Hunan dishes will certainly surprise your
palette and take you on a sojourn of the colourful cultural
diversity of classic delicacies. Ano Tai has been awarded
with the Times Food Award.

Jaypee Palace Hotel & Convention Center, Agra

Timings: 12.30 PM WR 3.30 PM | 7.30 PM WR 11.45 PM

Classic Retreat (1 Night/2 Days) INR 8,300 + Taxes

For Reservations: 011 46072017

(for a couple/ double room)

Breakfast Table, Jaypee Palace Hotel & Convention Center, Agra

INCLUSIONS
• Breakfast for two adults

at Jaypee Siddharth, New Delhi

• 20% discount on F&B (Indian Brands Only) and Laundry services
• On request use of Gymnasium, Swimming Pool, Steam/ Sauna,
Leisure Mall & Discotheque during the stay

At Jaypee Siddharth experience international service standards with world class chefs, tempting you with
a royal dining experience, as you relax and savour the magical treats.

• Pick-up and drop from & to Agra Cant. Railway Station on request

Spa Indulgence (2 Nights/3 Days) INR 20,600 + Taxes

Room

(for a couple/ double room)
INCLUSIONS
• Breakfast for two adults

I Do Barbeue is a multi faceted lounge destination
open to guests during evenings, allowing them to
choose, cook, buy and barbeque meats and
vegetables by themselves, all available at the
venue. This is one of its kind concept that features
an Open Terrace BBQ place at The Metro Grill,
where you can exercise your culinary skills along
with our chefs.

• Health drinks in the room

Timings: 6:00 pm to 11:30 pm

Valid till 31st March, 2020. The above package is not valid on Black-out dates & long weekend holidays

For Reservations: 011 43662500

• Spa Treatments for two adults, Royal facial, Foot bath ritual,
Skin exfoliation with almond sea shell polish, Sughanda Lepam,
Hot oil head & shoulder massage & Steam bath
• Half day local sight seeing
• 20% discount on F&B & Laundry services
• Pick-up and drop from & to Agra Cantonment Railway Station
Mughal Court,Jaypee Palace Hotel, Agra

I-DO-BBQ

Mughal Court
*T&C apply

For all booking related queries, contact us at +91 11 46072003 | e-mail at sales@jaypeehotels.com | www.jaypeehotels.com

#StayPackages

#StayPackages

Jaypee Greens Golf & Spa Resort,Greater Noida

Jaypee Greens Golf & Spa Resort,Greater Noida

Terrace, Jaypee Residency Manor, Mussoorie

Winter Packages (1 Night/2 Days)
INR 12,500 Onwards + Taxes

Jaypee Residency Manor, Mussoorie
Valley View Tower Duration 1 Night/2 Days

INCLUSIONS

Manor Room: INR 7,750 onwards + Taxes
Green Room: INR 8, 750 onwards + Taxes

• Accommodation on single/double occupancy
• Buffet Breakfast at Eggspectation on the next day

INCLUSIONS

• Lunch at Eggspectation

• Buffet breakfast for the couple

• Happy Hours (17:00 Hrs to 19:00 Hrs)

• Visit to the Mall road

• 50% discount on package for the 2nd room for two children
up to 12 years

• On request entry to Leisure Mall and discotheque

• Engagement for children during the stay.

• On request use of Gymnasium and Swimming Pool

Top Up For Usage Of The Following

Residency Tower Duration 1 Night/2 Days

• INR 1000 + Taxes - Supplement for Golf View Room

Deluxe Room: INR 11,250 onwards + Taxes
Executive Room: INR 12,250 onwards + Taxes

• INR 2500 + Taxes - Dinner (Fixed Menu/Buffet) per person/per day
• INR 3500 for SPA (signature massage per person)

INCLUSIONS

Sports & Leisure 1 Night/ 2 Days

• Buffet breakfast for the couple

Deluxe Room Single/Double at INR 12000 + Taxes
Golf View Room Single/Double at INR 13000 + Taxes

• Pick up and drop from & to Dehradun Railway Station
• Visit to the Mall road

INCLUSIONS

• On request entry to Leisure Mall and discotheque

• Breakfast at Eggspectation 24 hours Resto-CafH

• On request use of Gymnasium and Swimming Pool

• Usage of Atlantis, the state-of-the-art international sports club

• Use of steam/sauna once during the stay
Jaypee Residency Manor, Mussoorie

Breakfast Table

Valid till 31st March, 2020. The above package is not valid on Black-out dates & long weekend holidays

*T&C apply

For all booking related queries, contact us at +91 11 46072003 | e-mail at sales@jaypeehotels.com | www.jaypeehotels.com

Ladies Pool

Golfing Getaway 1 Night/1 Round
Deluxe Room Single/Double at INR 14000 + Taxes
Golf View Room Single/Double at INR 15000 + Taxes
INCLUSIONS
• Breakfast at Eggspectation 24 hours Resto-CafH
• One 18 hole round on the Greg Norman designed golf course
(1 person per room)

• Guests to carry their own play equipments

• *Weekdays: Tuesday to Thursday; Weekends: Friday to Sunday; Holidays

• Entrance to the club only once during the stay/Monday closed

• Subject to slot availability/Monday closed

Valid till 31st March, 2020. The above package is not valid on Black-out dates & long weekend holidays

*T&C apply

For all booking related queries, contact us at +91 11 46072003 | e-mail at sales@jaypeehotels.com | www.jaypeehotels.com

#LifestyleandWellness

#Spa-tacularHappyHours
Weekday Happiness
30% off On all spa services & 25% off On all salon services
Massagse| scrubs|wraps|facials|reflexology|hair|beauty
**This offer is available at Tamaya, Jaypee Vasant Continental

Spa Treatment Bundle package
Buy ten Tamaya signature treatment for the price of seven.
60-minute treatment combo/ INR 31500
90-minute treatment combo/ INR 39200
**This offer is available for treatment bundles purchased in advance.You can share your treatments with your
family members or even friends. **The offers is available at Tamaya, Jaypee Greens Golf and Spa Resort

Spa Indulgence Package (1 Night/ 2 Days) INR 14,000 Onwards + Taxes
(for a couple/ double room)
Inclusions: • Breakfast at ‘Eggspectation’ 24 hours Resto-Café • Spa treatment for 50 minutes
to choose from Holistic Deep Tissue Detox/ Tension Healing massage • 20% discount on food
& soft beverage in outlet, not applicable in In-room dining
**The offers is available at Tamaya, Jaypee Greens Golf and Spa Resort

Tamaya, Jaypee Greens Golf & Spa Resort
Jaypee Greens Golf & Spa Resort, Greater Noida | T: +91 120 6743271 | E: spareservations.jggr@jaypeehotels.com

Change your habits, change your life

Jaypee Vasant Continental, New Delhi | T: +91-11-26148800 | E: tamaya.jvc@jaypeehotels.com

People often think about wellness in terms of physical health — nutrition,
exercise, weight management, etc., but it is so much more. Wellness is a
holistic integration of physical, mental, and spiritual well-being, fueling the
body, engaging the mind, and nurturing the spirit. Although it always includes
striving for health, it’s more about living life fully, and is “a lifestyle and a
personalized approach to living life in a way that… allows you to become the
best kind of person that your potential, circumstances and fate will allow”.

Jaypee Palace Hotel, Agra | T: +91-562-2330800 | E: tamaya.jpa@jaypeehotels.com

Making the right choices for health and well-being can be challenging.
²³´µ¶·¸µ¹º»¼½¾¶º¼ºµ¿´¹ÀÁ¹¸¶¶Â¹Ã¶Ä¹·Á¹¿¾Â¹µ¶º¹º»¹Å¿¾¹Â¶¹Æ¹¿¾Â¹Ç»¹Æ¹Ç»´´»ÄÈ¹
we may not act on it, or if we do, we may, in due course, slide back to familiar
ways. Human behavior — what we do, how we do it, and whether we will
succeed — is influenced by many factors, Some of which are of particular
relevance when it comes to wellness: self-regulation.

Self-regulation

Ajoy Biswas, Spa Manager at
Jaypee Greens Golf & Spa Resort,Greater Noida

Self-regulation is central to effective human functioning. It allows us to act in
our short and long-term best interests, consistent with our deepest values.
There’s just one limitation: self-regulation requires mental energy, and the
brain is always looking for ways to conserve energy.

Jaypee Siddharth, New Delhi | T: +91-11-25760000 | E: tamaya.js@jaypeehotels.com
Jaypee Residency Manor, Mussoorie | T: +91-135-2631800 | E: tamaya.jrm@jaypeehotels.com

Valentine’s Day

Holi Celebrations
The festival of colours marks the arrival of spring with hope and joy.
Celebrate Holi at Jaypee Hotels and Resorts with sumptuous feast, music and organic colours.
Enjoy the lavish buffet with specially crafted dishes from our Master Chef with mouth melting
Gujiyas ful of dry fruits, Thandai, Dahi Bhalley, Papadee Chaat, Kanji especially made from
select black carrots to give that perfect aroma and fabulous taste, also relish aloo ki sabzi,
poori ranging from Bedmi to Masala stuffed kachori, sewaiyan, and much more
available across all our hotels.

Love is in the air, and Jaypee Hotels and Resorts has the perfect cure.
Celebrate the love of your life in the most romantic and trendy ambience with our
various dining options and sumptuous food spread.
Make way into your loved one’s heart with an exclusive setup at
Celebrations Table, Lake Side Pavillion, Stary Night, Poolside Cabana and Royal Table.
Let us make your Valentine’s Day the most remembered day, this year by choosing our
specially formulated Love Birds perfect dinner date menu.

Available at: Jaypee Palace Hotel, Agra
Jaypee Greens Golf & Spa Resort, Greater Noida
Jaypee Siddharth, New Delh
Jaypee Vasant Continental, New Delhi
Jaype Residency Mnaor, Mussourie
For, more details, contact us at: 1800-11-9900 | visit: www.jaypeehotels.com

Khajoor aur Anjeer ki Gujiya
Recipe for 22-24 pieces
For Dough
Maida
Water
Desi Ghee

500 gm
120 ml
150 gm

Method
Heat desi ghee in a pan, mix it in flour properly, and Make
soft dough with the water. Knead the dough keep under
refrigeration for half an hour. Divide dough into 20 to 25
no. equal dough. Cover with damp muslin cloth.

Lakeside Pavillion, Jaypee Greens Golf and Spa Resort

For filling
Khajoor seedless
Anjeer
Khoya
Dalchini powder
Almond Slice
Pista Peeled

Celebrations Table, Jaypee Residency Manor

Poolside Cabana, Jaypee Siddharth

Starry Night, Jaypee Plalace Hotel

For details, contact: Jaypee Greens Golf and Spa Resort, Greater Noida: +91-120-6743000
Jaypee Plalace Hotel, Agra: +91-562-2330800 | Jaypee Residency Mnaor, Mussoori: +91-135-2631800
Jaypee Siddharth, New Delh: +91 9891602635 | Jaypee Vasant Continental, New Delhi: 011- 46072030

150 gm
150 gm
200 gm
10 gm
10 gm
10 gm

Method
Boil Anjeer and khajoor in a pan and blend it, add khoya and dalchini powder in this mixture cook till get reduced like dough.
Roll the dough ball around 5 mm cut it 3”inch dia keep the filling and fold the puff in half moon shape. Arrange in a baking sheet
bake it at 160º C for 15 minutes. Turnover and bake it again till get desired golden color both the side. Cover with silver work,
almond slice, pista slice and serve cold.

#FoodFestival
Chinese New Year
The Chinese New Year is filled with tradition and
we love to share the symbolic food of the season!
Join us for a feast of dumplings, spring rolls, and
noodles accompanied by fish, pork, and chicken.
The Year of the Rat celebrates loyal, intelligent
and loving friends and family.
Ano Tai, Jaypee Vasant Continental | January

Republic Day Celebration
A spread as vast, diverse and flavourful as
republic of India itself. Savour the true
essence of India as you feast on delectable
specialties from all around the country. Let
the patriotic spirit take over as we celebrate
Republic Day with pride and panache.
Grand Buffet, Jaypee Palace Agra | January

Dilli ke Pakwan
Indulge in delights of Old Delhi, where flavours come alive
through a delectable spread of delicious dishes. Taste some
of our lip smacking dishes like tandoori chicken, chole
bhature, parantha, aloo ki tikki and seekh kebab among
several other dishes. And you can complete the experience
with authentic jalebi, gajar ka halwa and more.
Paatra, Jaypee Vasant Continental | January

Wrap, Roll & Beer
When hunger takes its toll, we have wraps and rolls. Soya for
the veggie lovers and tandoori chicken for the non-veg buffs,
our wraps have a delicious blend of cheese and sauces
enveloped in healthy tortilla bread that satiate every taste bud.
Grab yours with some chilled beer!
Marshal Lounge, Jaypee Residency Manor Mussorie | January

Jashn-e-Lohri
This winter at Lohri, let yourself bedrawn into great
times & truly outstanding food from the chef’s in Paatra,
enjoy the makki di roti te sarso da saag and many more
flavours of Punjabi in true Punjabi style!
Paatra, Jaypee Greens Golf and Spa Resort | January

Andaazae Lucknow
Embark on a royal journey and relish the grand and
enticing food from the land of the nawabs where kebabs
melt in your mouth and Dum Pukht melts your heart.
Let our chefs indulge you with the delicacies that benifit
true Nawabi traditions.
Paatra, Jaypee Siddharth | January

Cheese & Pizza Festival
Come and treat yourself to an exotic spread
of pizzas that reflect original Italian taste.
Pizzas are cooked in a pan to give a zing of
health to them. Enjoy the cheesy blast in
your mouth with our special menu of cheese
burst pizzas.
La Breeza,
Jaypee Greens Golf and Spa Resort
February

#FoodFestival
New Orleans Festival

Lebanese Food Festival

New Orleans is the city’s love affair with its
traditional fare. It’s a romance conducted over
white-linen tablecloths, in a bistro courtyard with
a bowl of gumbo or requited on a picnic bench
with a po-boy sandwich stuffed with fried oysters.
Creole, Cajun, the list could go on forever.
Eggspectation,
Jaypee Greens Golf and Spa Resort
March

Amazingly tasty and bursting with flavors, our Lebanese
menu is a treat not to be missed! Discover new tastes
with delicious dishes from Lebanon- Hummus, Chicken
Shawarma, Mastoura salad, Haloumi Cheese, seafood
stew and many more tempting choices! Time to take an
incredible trip to Lebanon here with our sumptuous
Lebanese menu.
Eggspectation , Jaypee Siddharth | February

Rang Barse
Dawat e Kebab

Come and celebrate Holi, the festival of colours, Treat yourself
with traditional culinary delights prepared by our chefs,
special holithandi, lassi and many more sweet delicacies!
Enjoy the colours, music and mischief.
Grand Buffet, Jaypee Palace Agra | March

Let’s warm up the winters with delicious kebabs. Enjoy
the festival, which offers a variety of sumptuous tandoori
and grilled kebab. So indulge in the mouth-watering
delicacies and join in the food fiesta with your friends &
family.
Paatra, Jaypee Palace Agra | February

Satvik Bhojan

Garhwali Thali

Experience the satvik flavour this navratri season with a
signature dining experience, that includes festive thalis, Satvik
buffets, and the choicest Satvik fare crafted especially to honor
the holy celebrations.
Pavilion Cafe, Jaypee Palace Agra | March

From the land of holy rivers and the valley of flowers savour a
range of authentic, heavenly dishes including Pahadi Shikar
Curry, Bhatt ki chutney, Chhalyaan Rotta and many more. Join us
for an unforgettable dining experience crafted by our culinary team.
Regency, Jaypee Residency Manor Mussourie | February

Women's Day Brunch
Savour at the special crafted women’s
day brunch featuring fantastic salad,
wide spread soup bar with a huge
variety of Dimsums and main course.
Accompanied by amazing cocktails like
Pinacolada, Mockmosa, Bella Bellini
and many more.
Eggspectation,
Jaypee Vasant Continental
March

Mediterranean
An authentic Mediterranean treat, inspired by the
Mediterranean cuisines from 21 Countries. Shish
Taouk or Chicken Shish Kebab is popular across the
Mediterranean. The food offered is light and
healthy, yet an absolute treat for the senses.
Regency, Jaypee Residency Manor Mussorie | March

#Celebrating150YearsOfBapu
#HoliDelights

#AwardsandAppreciation
Jaypee Greens Golf Course has been awarded with Hall of Fame Award for the fourth
time in a row as the Best Tourism Friendly Golf Course (2014-15, 2015-16, 2016-17,
2017-18) at National Tourism Awards by Ministry of Tourism, Government of India.

This year Jaypee Hotels and Resorts celebrated
150 birth anniversary of Bapu. Gandhi Jayanti
was celebrated with a lot of fervor and
enthusiasm across all our units. All the
employees participated in Tree plantation, Kids
fashion show, especially crafted menu-’Bapu ki
Thali- the thali consisted of Bapu’s favourite
dishes.
To celebrate his birth anniversary and
reminiscence his notions, we curated a special
show with an aim to spread the message of
cleanliness and environmental preservation in
our own way. The event began with Flag hosting
followed by cycling and plantation drive and to add some more energy and spree of positivity, a group of kids from different Orphanage
& Schools demonstrated Gandhi ji’s lifespan with a Nukad Natak performance which turned out to be an achievement as it completely
propelled the audience.

Jaypee Residency Manor, Mussoorie
awarded with Himalayan Tourism Samman
2019 for Sustainability by PHD Chambers.

#CelebrityVisit

Khadi Weaving at Jaypee Palace Hotel, Agra

Bapu Ki Thali at Jaypee Hotels and Resorts

Kids Fashion Show at Jaypee Siddharth

Mr. Yashraj Kapil, Singer
Jaypee Greens Golf and Spa Resort,
Greater Noida

Mr. Raunak, RJ
Jaypee Greens Golf and Spa Resort,
Greater Noida

Chitrangda Singh, Actress
Jaypee Vasant Continental,
New Delhi

Javed Ali, Singer
Jaypee Vasant Continental,
New Delhi

#Testimonials
*T&C apply
pp y on F & B and Spa

“Comfortable Stay”

Everyone was very kind and helpful. The hotel
was very clean. Breakfast was great. I was here
on medical visit they went above and beyond their
parameters to help me be comfortable.
- Karen G Pits
Jaypee Vasant Continental

“Luxurious stay, definitely worth the palace tag”

Gandhi Jayanti Setup at Jaypee Siddharth

We had a lovely family trip, the property is beautiful.
The greenery and beauty of the hotel is breathtaking.
The staff is very helpful and everything deserves 5 stars!
- Juveria Wasim
Jaypee Greens Golf & Spa Resorts

“One of the best hotels ever visited”

From the ambience to the courteous staff, this
hotel is mesmerizing in all forms. The property
is huge, the service is prompt. I was staying on
the ground floor and my balcony opened up to
a huge lawn and a pool nearby. It was one of
the most enjoyable getaways in recent times.
There were cycles available to look around the
property. Also, there were ducks and peacocks
on the property. Good place to take kids along.

“Perfect weekend getaway”

We family of 5 along with an infant had gone
for spending a birthday weekend. It was just
wonderful. We were greeted with a garland
and a teeka. Welcome drink and cookies
were just a few small things that made the
journey worthwhile. We had traveled from
Delhi to Agra in the month of June, so one
can imagine. The food at paatra and live
gazal made our mood for the evening.

- Sumit Sethii

- Laishram Sophia

Jaypee Palace Hotel, Agra

Jaypee Residency Manor, Mussoorie

